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§b* tnhtnl 
Vol.. XI,VIII.    .No. :i/) l.i:\\ ISTOX, MAINE, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 17. 1920 1'HIiE   TEN   CENT> 
BATES WINS FROM YALE 
Debaters Outshine Opponents from over) Anglo.    Win Eastern CJoampionship. 
LEWISTON AUBURN 
ENTERTAINS 
CLUB 
Banquet Tendered to Debaters 
and Cross Country Champions 
Monday evening, Dec. 18, was a mean ' 
orable one  in   the minds of those  who 
were privileged  to r111 1  the  monthly 
meeting of it"' newly organized   I 
uburn  Bates Club, which was the 
ii of :i   banquet  tendered to two 
victorious   teams   of   Bates,    tin'   trio 
which   mowed    rale   under,   and    the 
■ ilry  champions. The outstand 
ature of the evening was the ap- 
peal   made   by   President   Gray   for   a 
gymnasium."     It   was 
iin id that  "in 1 he spirit of ihe Iml 
idnys''  there   was  to   be  a  Phi 
tree; sure enough, as tin- sad remnants 
of   the  feast   were   being   removed,   in 
tree,  carriod on a tiny table 
m  t wo statn .i i 
"Jim" ' 'arroll, as T 
opened flu1 meeting b? presenting to 
the Bukers two packages of G -' < 1 Dust, 
with the remark that "these twins 
have cleaned up, and wi 
in clean-up in the future." They re- 
plied with :i "twin act'1 which can 
hardly he surpassed, in a most humor 
oua manner expressing their thanks to 
the Club. 
Robert  Watts, as thi tative 
of the debating team, was given a 
caged tiger (he will lei yon play with 
it, if ynii don't treat it rough), refei 
ring to the Princeton debate, which 
may be arranged. "Ton have pulled 
John Harvard's hat down about his 
ears, runt you have muzzled Eli Yale," 
were the words nf the toastmasti 
• ■ Bob" replied by placing the wreath 
at   tlio  door   nf  the   Bates   System,   n 
i built  up by years of successful 
debating teams.   He was very enthusl 
■tic   in  his  praise of Prof. J.  Murray 
Carroll, to whose coaching he attributed 
a large share in tlm victory, mentioning 
tlint "Commander in chief Balrd" will 
have charge of the team for tin1 next 
di hate. 
Dr. Clifton D. Cray touched tlio key- 
note of tlio meeting when ho told of tlio 
new gymnasium for which Bates is now 
working. Tn introducing him Mr. Car- 
roll   presented   him   with   a   cardboard 
"gym," with tlio remark that "wo re- 
joice in its ineompleteness."   Dr. dray 
then   roa'l    n    portion    nf   an    editorial 
which appeared in Monday's "Jour- 
nal," calling upon Lcwistoii and An 
lmm, in recognition at least of tho 
service done by Bates in bringing homo 
to tho community the American cham- 
pionship in debating, to ilo something 
about this vital need nf the college. Tie 
then gave some idea of what is needed 
in a gym, especially emphasizing the 
absolute necessity of an adequate swim- 
ming pool,  despite  tho expense of  m.'iin 
tenanee,    lie further declared that, in 
JOHN H, POWERS, 
RHODES SCHOLAR 
John   Howard    i ewers,   rocentlv   np 
|H)inted l.lm 
e his home in Machine cm i 'hi i-t- 
ternoon   foi   New   V'< rk  and   to 
--.-.il fur England from thai port al ncic>n 
i,     I leei mber  291 h.    The  (Olympic,   on 
'ais   will   sail,   is 
lie lai Ii -iti>amahip afloal and 
Mm ,• t he  las)   11 in live  ilnys 
■ ■us. 
: ued mi Page Three 
.Icihi     Howard    I'OWI 
BASKET   BALL 
At the hist meeting of the 
Athletic- i 'ouncil, it was voted to 
admit men and women students 
tn Hi.- basketball games :it half- 
price     25c    if    tickets    were    pur 
chased nt  the College Store.    All 
tickets sold   at   city   Hall  will  lie 
mi.-.    A-  Hi,'  basketball   depart 
ment   is   a   vei ture   which   may 
prove   unsuccessful   financially,   it 
seems s ise to try thi-- plan of 
financing games. The Athletic- 
Association is [« debl and can- 
not  afford   Ice . 
line with the present policy of Bates, 
ho would nut favor putting up a sec- 
ond rate building, but one of the finest, 
not in New England, but in tho coun- 
try, for ''the host is none too good." 
"Then, and not till then." he declared, 
"can you expect us to properly develop 
our men. ami put out teams that will 
do as much credit to the college in 
athletics as our debaters do now." 
PEOPLE'S  SHOE SHOP 
OLD  SHOES   MADE   LIKE  NEW 
MEN'S AND BOYS' BOOTS ANO SHOES MOCCASINS ANO ATHLETIC SHOES 
67 College St. and 66 Sabattus St., Lewiston, Me. 
Phone 1957-W E. Guilman, prop. 
Last   spring   our  baseball   team   won 
(the   championship   o     tie   state   that 
was a  wondei ful e\    it.    This  fall our 
 itiy  team  also  won   tin-  chain 
pinnship of the State   hy  au   sually 
margin over tl B nearest compi t i 
tin and that slum- team took second 
place iu tin New England Meet those 
u ere R onderful evei Is. But dou 
the most wonderful nf all. the even! 
thai has raised Bati higher in the in 
telh-ctual world than anything else, was 
wh ir  crock  debating team   t 
unanimous decision      -i  tie- stars from 
*i al.     lasl    S;d in  lav      ight   in   a   d 
which, had Vale woo . was to decide the 
championship of tin-  E i ich as 
1'ale and Be tes wei I he oi ly unde 
fcatod teams in this section last year, 
incidentally   we   th i h   it   decided   the 
'.unship   even    though    Vale   illclii 't 
win. 
The  whole   trouble   started   over  the 
.,, •• Resoh I-    T    ■   the   V, I'.. C, 
' 'c» A c i - l,e invited ' '   I    ' Uniteil 
id c perate in 1 * 
protectorate    cc\ IT     1     i 
the negative.    At 7.:." the t 
ich  a   discussii '   as   «ill   not   be 
rcadil 
who   heard   it. 
The   Vale   team, l 
M ims, .1 r.. of N Pen n .  Rob c-t 
M.  II..i. ■.  Ky., ni  !  I 
11 red   it.  w hole   -.-i-'   on  the 
■ hat a icw policy i iv and 1 hat 
• he   proposed   pre s the best 
•  rred to all the black 
• hat   could   he   scrap d   from   the 
1
 istory tn show that 
ilicy is inefficient and undemocral 
if and claimed thai a protectorat 
as   they   proposed   would 
that   the   Cnited  States had   no 
--   in   South    Vmerica   and 
heighten    their   respect    for   US, 
The   Hat.-   del.:iter<.   William   \ 
of  Lewiston, Charles Starbird  of  Dan- 
ville,  ancl   Robert   Watt-  of   Portland, 
presented  a   clear ."it   case 
tin-  Vale arguments squarely, ami even 
rent   them   one  better.    Tiny   prove-.I 
that   the   proposed  protectorate  would 
not provide as tme a basis for ci 
tun  l.ctwc    tin- Americas as will the 
present   policy, that   it  would  not   he   for 
the best Interests of Haiti, and Anally 
that   "the  proposed  joint   protectorate 
has  positive  dangers,  in   that   it   means 
the   ultimate   overthrow   of   the    Monroe 
(Continued on  Page Three) 
OUTING   CLUB   MEMBERSHIP 
Last       Monday      immediately 
after     chapel,    the    Outing    Club 
Program for the present season 
was outlined to the Class nf 1924, 
and as a result 148 new mem 
bers were enrolled. The Outing 
Club wishes to he as fair as pos 
siiilo   in   it-   membership   policy, 
and therefore takes this oppor- 
tunity    to    announce    thai    any 
member of last  year who desires 
to drop out   may do so  l>y   | 
in    his    resignation    before    Wed 
nesday,       I' mber       22nd,      to 
Charles W. Peterson, Secretary. 
Otherwise all who enrolled last 
year will be counted as active 
members this year also. 
The Outing Club is a real 
medium for fun and enjoyment 
of the most healthy sort. Its 
growth nnd development will 
mean widespread advertisement 
and greater preBtige for Pates. 
GOVERNOR MILLIKEN AT 
BATES CHAPEL 
Inspiring Address on "The Spirit of the Pilgrims." 
No   program   for  the   observance  •>!' 
.., mi terci utcnary could be mon 
ippropriate than  tin   v*   pei  >.< i i  ■     ii 
the college chapel al  Pour o'clock Sun 
day :i fteri    Govi i 101 l tori E. M illi 
ken struck the keynote <>t  the ex 
..i Ms remarkable address on "The i'il 
■;iiiii  spirit," when  hi I  thai 
i ho- spirit which characterized the early 
of  our  country  should   be  the 
dominating  factor In  our  national  life 
f   \n:f> Lea  is to be  - i ■ 
lit" perils of the f I 
The beautiful of 1 
lege chapel Beld< 
■M|.ji.'lli*r    li. 
PORTLAND A, C. 
VS BATES 
The flrsl basket ball gam   of the sea 
son will be played al City Hall tomor- 
gbt.    I'orilam    \. C.  will oppose 
and  Uallowc II  Hie], & i i 
will play a preliminary game  with  tho 
Freshmen,    The | 
been cut in hah •■- provid- 
ing these -t udent  I 
mi the campus.   The pi 
Hal! box office w ill I.,- 50c, The sion,  when  i •» ery   teal   in 
|J    support 
fere brought in. """'" ,!l" 
I.eW- 
I       I 
■ God of i ii .   Pat 
' 
■    |    PI   I ' did   it 
self in c \ ery resp 
i-e-i sive 
President   Gray,   while    Rev,   Milo   D. 
I 
Finnic   assisted   in   s- 
and offering prayer. Wholly in l. 
the of 1 
illg  was   tak-ii  to  aid   Mr,   Hoo> l t   ill  his 
ni w commission of relit ving thi 
Ing students of  Europi      1 idience 
generously   with  D   total  of 
ov.r  sun. 
Spirit of Pilgrims. 
Governor   Millikeir's   address   on   the 
••spirit    of    the "    was    of 
course the chief  feature,    lie-  si 
for   the   text   of  hi-   subject   thi 
of the Forty-third Psalm: "We 
have heard with our ears, n Lord, our 
fathers have tol I us, what work thou 
lid-t in their days, in the times of 
old." Then, launching into his sub 
|ect, His Excelli ncy spoke 
niflcance of 'his year as belt g the ci n 
tennial year of our state and of the 
landing of 'in- Pilgrims, the three hun- 
dredth anniversary. 
"The immediate future- of Am 
thi   Governor went on to say, ''is aol 
without  peril.    Half tho world  is poor; 
half   the   world    is   sad   and   hew 
and we are today brought closer tn 
gether by the commercial tie- nf trans 
portation. Our great danger is not of 
- hysical assault, or danger from the 
outside, hul the clanger nf physical de- 
i' .ts on the Inside of our national life. 
The perils of the future will develop 
within. The future nf a great, self- 
gnverniiig    nation     like    ours    depends 
on   tho  character  of  its  citlzem 
spirit  of a nation  is to he found in the 
composite spirit of its people.    What  is 
(Continued on  Page Throe} 
'.  sight. 
GOME ONE, GOME ALL 
BS for the 
,     Hat horn 
Hall ha c ired, and 
Tl e   fol- 
lowing 
in    Club 
••The Seniority 
I' \ST   (IK  CHAR \' TKI.'S 
Mrs, John   Burton     Pe| 
Gladys i\   Hall 
VI '     BSe    Aiu-liy,    a    young 
cw Ernestine   Phllbrook 
\I rs. i harles  I lover I Mabel 
Knapp 
M       Presto      Ishl        B   I 
Laura M, Kerriek 
Freda  I Oixon 
P, Bdv 
' clyn   Evans,   a   JOUI : 
Doi '  '  gley 
Kati-.   Mrs.   I'eirt 
Ma B ackmer 
Stai;,.   M . .   i ill. 
ton Loir. 
•ion Mandolin   Club 
i  si a  l.itth- Mistake" Alethea 
CAST  OF  I'll \K v TEES 
tail,  i vei y      pitabh   woman 
in   A.   Prow 
'  ilton, her nil re 
Dorothy K. Whoet 
Helen  Strong Elizabeth   II.  Files 
i;        inter L, Robert! 
her   friends 
Jerry, her      ter'    I  lend 
a 0. Wills 
A  i'enk. L   iderica T. Ineson 
B Managi r, Kuth Hanson. 
Sci     :  Roc m in II 's house. 
This is the Brst opportunity we have 
-II \i-it the assembly room in Ilathorn 
in its new capacity. Everybody out, to 
support the literary societies. Remem- 
ber—Tonight,   7.t.r>,  Hathorn. 
A STORE THAT'S    IOO % PLEASURE MERCHANDISE! 
WELLS   SPORTING   GOODS  CO. 
52 Court Street, Auburn 
Trl. linn 
STUDENT   ATHLETIC   OUTFOTTERS   FOR    FIFTEEN    YEARS 
\v^ 
PACE TWO THE BATES STUDENT, I'lilDAY, DECEMBER 17. 1920 
&he Hates Student 
PUBLISHED  KiUDAVs   DTTBING   THE  COLLEGE   VI:AI; 
HY STUDKNTH OK BATHS COLLEGE 
LOCAL KDITOB 
ATBLBTIC BDITOI 
IIKHATINU    KoiTOR 
Al.l MM    BOITOB 
EDITORIAL   BOARD 
I.IIVS   A.    Wll.KS.    "Jl 
BjDITOB-IM I'llll I' 
LAWBBNCH D. KIMBAI.L, '22 
IIANAOIKQ BDITOI 
CAIII, W. BBLMORE, -I 
sfAI'HIi'i: P SMITH, "21 
BOBBBT 1! WAITS. '22 
CONSTANCE   A    WALKER,   21 
BBPOBTBRI 
CBETE  II i .Mil.I..   21 UILDRED C.  W1DBBB,   21 
P.   K   OBCAB  LeBIEDB,  '22 KATHARINE   B.  O'BRIEN, '33 
R.  UATHEW8 QRAVE8,  21 DWIOBT  B.   LIBBET, '82 
CARL  i:   PCBINTON, '28 BOBBBT '■■   WADE, '28 
CLIFTON   I     PEBKINB,   '22 WILLIAM   .1.   A8HTON 
MAGAZINE  DEPARTMENT 
DOROTHX   I    HA8KELL.    21 
Kill TUB 
Assist .in i   Bdltori 
MARGUERITE  I'.  HILL, '21 STAN LEX  W.  BPRATT,   21 
MINERVA  i:   CUTLER,   21 PAUL B.  POTTER, "21 
BUSINESS    MANAGER 
WILLIAM  II.  HODOMAN,  '21 
ASSISTANTS 
refers to the use of the building by graduates. We learn 
iluii some graduates who were using the pool tables were 
invited in rather strong terms to leave. Why a graduate 
should nut be in Chase Hull is ;i mystery. We would sug- 
gest tliiit those in charge of tl jecting process And out 
what they are up against before they start hostilities, 
Another recent complaint has » humorous as] i, yet 
it is worth looking into, A Bates man was taking s visit- 
ing friend thru the building on Sunday and stopped to 
read ii paper in the basement. Be was approached by the 
caretaker, who was playing ping-pong with n friend, and 
inlil iluii Chase Ball was closed on Sundays and he would 
have in gel out. If Chase Hull is to be closed it should 
be closed to everyone including the janitor's friends, We 
look in such an improvement that complaints of Hiis or 
any kind about Chase Hull will cease. 
THANK A. Ill oil:. '22 BENJAMIN  W, AVEBX, '22 
■ubserlptlons, $2.50 per year in advance. Single Copies, Ten Cents, 
Entered us second class mailer si 'li«' I»»-I office al  Lewlston, Maine, 
All business communications should be addressed to the Business Man 
imr,  83  Parker  Hull.    All  contributed  articles "i  any  son  should  be 
addressed to the Editor, '■>'.'■ Parker Hall.    The col is of the "STUDENT" 
an' ai nil times open in alumni, undergraduates ami others tor the <ii- 
euss "ii of matters "i' Interi -i  lo Be 
The Editor-In ' hlef Is always responsible, for the editorial column and 
ihe general uolicj of the paper, and ihe News Editor for the matter which 
appears In the news columns The bualn si Uanager lias complete cbargi 
•f the finances of the paper. 
lii las) week's isHue of "The Student" a prominent po- 
sition mi IIH' fronl page \\;is occupied by a rather clever 
pi  ol' discourse copied from the Mev  Baven Journal- 
Courier of Dec 6. Since thai issue came into our hands 
last Friday ;i little light has been cast as in vim the au- 
ihnr ni' ihis article might be. 
It  has been reported  Fr    Ww. Woven  thai  Col. Os- 
borne, publisher of the Journal 1 01 rier, i~ the author of 
pples Maine Giants." Thai maj be possible, 
but not very probable especially since Col. Osl irne is nol 
a Maine man, There is, however, another gentleman t" 
whom tlic credit of this eloquent satiri may he assigned. 
Thai gentleman is Amos P, Wilder, a native of Calais, a 
Yale graduate, now ;i resident of New Baven, and i d- 
itor, and one who lias the reputation of having an excel- 
lent flow of language as exhibited in the editorial. 
Many years ago the elder Mr. Wilder lived in Augusta 
and the lot  fell to i ■ little Amos to attend the high 
school there. A Maim' high school! Probably everyone 
in Maine in those days were nol farmers, though. While 
in high school the Fates wished on him a Bates man for a 
principal.   This man was Mr. <• ge IS. Piles of the class 
of '69, and to whom reference is made in the editorial. 
There are the lads coi ruing Mr. Wilder's relations 
with Hall's. 
Granted that he wrote tli litorial, we cannot see the 
motive thai inspired him. Perhaps he was flunked in high 
school. It would have done the gentleman's soul good to 
have had a fronl seal in City Ball last Saturday night. 
We wonder how he feels aboul ii now. Undoubtedly he 
would have been disappointed, however, to be at the de- 
bate and see that our men actually acted somewhal edu 
cated and did nol come on the stage in long swinging 
steps in the tune of " Reuben, Reuben, I 've been thinkin'." 
PATRONIZE THAT BARBERSHOP 
We are informed thai the newly organized barber shop 
is nol materializing as well as conditions would lead one 
to expect. If we desire to keep a barber on the campus 
we must patronize him. Bates is BO small thai it takes the 
support of every man in it to keep anything like that 
going. Be fair. After we have put up such a demand for 
a local barber the only reasonable thing to do now is to 
patronize him. 
CHASE HALL AGAIN 
All tin' fall we have hail to listen to complaints of one 
form or another about Chase Hall. The latest one seems 
to demand more lipht. Last week's "Student" contained 
a list of some of the abuses to which Chase Hall is sub- 
jected, written from the viewpoint of those who handle 
the financial end of the ball. Now we have a complaint. 
and a serious one, from those who use the building.   This 
LAST ISSUE 
This is the last issue of the "Student" until after tin 
Christmas recess, With this issue the present board ends 
iis existence and the paper is handed over to the ('lass of 
1H22. 
Whatever the "Student" has been during the past 
year, we are responsible for it. If it has been good, 
newsy, ami up-to-ilaie we are glad you think RO, but if 
you think it has been otherwise do nol blame the next 
hoard for our mistakes. We have tried to do our duty as 
we saw it. and if we have at any time failed we hope that 
it will not be held up against the incoming board of ed- 
itors. * We hope thai they will profit by our mistakes. 
learn bv their experience with us. and make next year's 
"Student" better than  it  has ever been before. 
SPEAKING OF THAT  DEBATE 
Do you remember what was in the left hand column on the 
front page of lasl week's Student! 1)" you remember that long 
editorial copied from the New Haven Journal-Courier f   Of course 
you .In.   With thai  in mind just glai  al this letter, received by 
the men who, after the Vnl   debate wrote for ."pies of the 
aforementioned  publication  containing accounts of the contest. 
Dear  Mr. 
Office of ilf   \< v Haven Journal-Courier, 
n  Haven, Conn., Dec. l I. 1920. 
Y. W.  BAZAAR 
Don't1   forgel   to  ifaop  with   us   tomorrow   afternoon   in 
Chase  Hall    Oarda,  fancy articles, novelties, grabs, and  re- 
freshments, all wait  to pull your purse strings open    Come 
buyl   * tome buyl 
JORDAN   SCIENTIFIC   LECTURE 
A verv interesting meeting of the Jordan Beientiflc Society ";i- 
held Wednesday evening, December 15, in Carnegie Science IIJIII, 
;it which Mr. Costello, "sis. Business Editor of the Lewiston Daily 
Sun, gave a highly interesting and instructive talk on "Gathering 
Mr. Costello treated his subject in n historical way, mentioning 
the crudeness of the dailies of one hundred years nu". As an ox 
ample of their limitations in getting news, he cited the fact that 
it was five days after the battle of Waterloo before that momen 
tons event was accurately recorded by the London Times, then the 
world's greatest newspaper, published less than three hundred 
miles from the scene of tin- battle. 
Tin- improvement in news getting from then to now. is due 
almost wholly to the more rapid means of communication, the 
speaker pointed out. The telegraph, telephone, and wireless, have 
revolutionised this field. Then, too, the perfection of printing 
machinery has enabled the news to be published almost as goon as 
It is received. Mr. Costello interestingly told of the invention of 
the Mermen thaler linotype machine and the Itullork rotary printing 
IM   I    ". 
Thi' history of the Associated Press was then voluminously 
discussed, The lecturer outlined the difficulties it met, and spoke 
of the controversities which gave it birth. Finally, as a result of 
the initiative ami efforts' of several sincere, untiring leaders, L300 
papers  have  i n  associated  Into this co-operative  news agency. 
which is by far the most influential and powerful thing of it*" 
kind, notwithstanding the fact that two competitors, the Interna- 
tional and United News Agencies have sprung up, both ran on 
profit bases, contrary to the Associated Press. The Associated 
Press lias agents in every country except Russia. Its function, 
said Mr. Costello, is to report accurately the doings of the day. in 
so far as possible, without bias. It is non-partisan, non-sectarian, 
and IB, we were assured, the most efflcienl organ of its kind in 
pxisl ence. 
The lecture was interesting in the extreme. 
I [i >ausc of the crowded condil f our paper on the morning 
-
!
      \ .     Bates ■! bate,   ■ <• unable  Ho publish   anything 
about  it.    Wcare, therefore, ig your money. 
\ ours very t ruly, 
K\ ERETT  KALLGHEN, 
rity Editor. 
We cannot, of course, doubl the pressing need for space which 
our friends experienced, but    we laugh,  vea, wc arc merry I 
JOINT   MEETING   SENIORITY—ALETHEA 
A  joint   business  meeting of  Seniority  and   Alothea   was  held 
Thursday evening,  Dec.  !•  to complete plans  for the plays to be 
this evening,     ifter the  business  meeting,  Seniority  with- 
drew   ;MMI   Alethea   held   a   very   enjoyable   program   in   "Telling 
Rtories   to  Children."   Kathcrinc   O'Brien,  president,   read  some 
tiniiH on  tellii ■•    t'lrini  ■■■ •!   Doan  Bn»w*dl offnt<  ! 
very  kindly.    The stories  were very well told, and the novel Idea 
of  devoting a  meeting   for 'his  purpose  was appreciated.    Those 
who told stories were:   Mary  Worthley, Gertrude  Lombard, Alice 
Jesseman,  Dorothy   Wiggin, Jeanne  Bachelin,  and   Lola   Mitchell. 
There    \\;|s   ;ilso   :i    VOCal    Solo   " My     Alii    Foil. I»\'     \l:irjotie    Tills 
bury, and  this was certainly enjoyed. , 
OUR   GRADUATES 
A'BATES DANCE'' 
The  iii-i   regular college  dance,  which  dormitory  c I,  were 
legitimately allowed to attend, was held at Beacon Rail, Tu »dny 
evening, and  was  well attended  In ipite of the heavy storm.    In 
ai 'dance with  a   lopg-standing  rule,  which  has,  however,  been 
if imiil recently, the girls may attend dances under 
certain conditions; they must be in L:'""1 standing in their studies 
sn thai they can afford to give the time t" sociability; they must 
have obtained permission al leasl 24 hours previous from their 
parents or guardians; they must be chaperoned, and the function 
must be such us to commend itself to the college authorities .as 
properly conducted. 
Altlio the dance was nol conceived by Bates students it 
amounted to that. Of the seventy-live couples present, probably 
seventy nt' them  WIT,- either  wholly or  partly  matriculated  with 
till'    illStilitillM. 
The V An W'i'i Pour club, whatever fraternity thai may be 
gave the dance. There are only four members, and two of these 
girl*, Miss Doris Manser of Auburn, and Miss Cleora Jackson of 
Auburn, both juniors nt Bates, went ahead with the idea of making 
it :i  Leap Fear affair.   The ladies .Ii. 1 everything. 
With tin- announcement of the possibility of a Bates dance 
Tuesday evening, Western Union ili<! a rushing business. Mamas 
and papas bach home were besieged with requests reading some* 
thing like this. ''Bates dance Tuesday. Write permit me l<» go. 
Please."   and then the name. 
The telephones tinkled in the men's dormitories, ns the i Is 
scrambled for this good dancer or that. Marble's orchestra was 
secured to furnish Hie ja//. and the inclemency of the weather «li«1 
nnt dampen the enthusiasm of tin group which convened In Beacon 
hall, Tuesday evening, 
Mrs. Schaffnor and  Miss  Davit's of the college sat   over  in one 
corner of the hall with the patronesses. They were the chapsrones 
for the Hates group.   Miss Davies danced some and both seemed 
to enjoy the delightful spirit of tlie evening. 
The event would not have been monotonous if the program hail 
consisted entirely of dancing, lmt during intermission Monsieur 
Oavignon, '21, gave a clever exhibition dance; and .Tack Bpratt, 
'21, provided an innovation, whan he appeared with beautiful 
"Miss" Carl Rounds.    Downing of Auburn entered. 
The patronesses were Mrs. Harry Whiting, Mrs. C. C. Penslee, 
Mi-. B. *"». W. Cushmnn, and Mrs. Harry Manser, nil of Auburn. 
The dance order was exceedingly Hates-like, reading something 
like this: Entre Xous. Second Bell, Step on It, Co-eds Clop. Xoo 
Torrk, Sieger's Follies, Lucky Seventh, Let's Oo, Intermission, 
Yum Yum, 43.1, Campus Stagger, Hack to Hales, ('apt. Stonier. 
Oapt, Kelley, ITow Come, and then  Good Night. 
Conrad Ooady '!". ami Margaret Stevens '111 "ere married 
some a it's ago. 
'I'lie liaies cluli in \eu Haven gave a dinner last Priday even- 
ing tn its members ami friends. Thirty Rve persons were present 
ami a most enjoyable evening was had by all. 
1020. Qeorge Carroll Lnmson is principal of Casco High 
School. 
Mis Ethel Weymouth who is teaching at Well- High, Me., and 
Mi--  Mary   Hodgdon   'I!', who  is  located  at  Dover  High.  V  II.. 
visited   nu   the   CampUS   during  the   week   did. 
Miss  Doris  l.otlirop ex '22,  "ho is teaehing  in  Thetford, V,r 
 t.   and   Mrs.   Mary   Clifford   Collie   ex   '22.   now    living   at   South 
Poland   «ii'-   also   week   end   visitors. 
1881. Herbert Everett POBS died Nov. 30th, 1920, at Southern 
Pines, N. • '.. aged 88 years, Mr. FOBS after graduation became 
a Methodist minister, aid held some nf the best pastorates in the 
siate ami Country,  including Beacon si. Church,  Hath:   Pine st. 
Church, Portl I: Grace Church, ami Pirsl Church, Bangor, Maine; 
Trinity Church, Jacksonville, Pla.j Arch st. Church, Philadelphia, 
and Centenary Church,  Newark. X. .1.    Mr.  FOBS received his de 
gree  nt'   A.   M.  fr    his   Alma   Mater  in   1HSH. aid   the   degree nf 
l>. I). in H'ot. His remains were brought to Lewiston, Maine, ami 
buried in the family lot.    Mr. Posa w.-is a  eery active young man 
while ill college, and played for four years upon the base ball 
Irani. I do not think he was ministerially Inclined until near the 
close of his course, lint  he certainly made good in that  profession. 
 I was considered one of the leaders in his denomination u a 
pulpit orator. 
Doris Lothrop, ex-'22, was ent.rtai 1  by  Florence  Lindqulsl 
and   Ruth  Colburn  last   week. 
There are now ten  university  papers which receive the  regular 
serviee    of    the     Associated     I'ress.        Among    these    are     The     Daily 
Prineetonian, the tirst to take this service, Cornell Daily Sun, The 
Daily   111 in i. The  Michigan Daily, and The Dartmouth. 
Baylor University, in addition lo six  intercollegiate debates, 
has scheduled one intercollegiate contest  for the coeds only.   The 
opposition will be furnished by the women of Baylor College. 
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FOR GOOD CLOTHES AND 
FURNISHINOS 
WHEELER  CLOTHING  CO. 
Cor.  MAIN  and MIDDLE STS., 
Special  discount  Olven  to 
College Students 
WORK WELL DONE 
Grade of   Work and Price Satisfactory 
at 
LEWISTON   SHOE   HOSPITAL 
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FOGG'S  LEATHER STORE 
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BOkVDOIN MEDICAL SCHOOL 
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OVER   ITNT   A.tJ:BTJI=lTNr 
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Stationery and Toilet Articles 
Merrill C& Webber Co. 
PRINTERS  and 
BOOKBINDERS 
Blank 
Books, 
Ruled 
Blanks 
Loose 
Leaf 
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to order 
All kinds of   BOOK   and JOB   PRINTING  executed 
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner 
95   TO   99   MAIN   STREET,  AUBURN,   MAINE 
BATES  COLLEGE 
LEWISTON,    MAINK 
FACULTY   OF   INSTRUCTION   AND   GOVERNMENT 
(in ron D, QBAT, A M . rii i>, President 
W'M    II    II IBTSHOBM,   A.M..   I.ITT./). 
Professor of English Literature 
I.WIAN a. JORDAN, A.M.. PH.  i>. 
Btanley Professor of I bemlatry 
III Timair  It.   I IKINTON. A.M..   D.D . 
riilloniini Professor of Biblical Literature 
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liROSt EXOI   II.   ROBINSON,   A M.. 
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Professor   of Herman 
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Proi 
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r of Ulologj 
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Belcbi r Professor ol an ek 
Wni.ivii It. WHIT RSK, A.M.. PH.D., 
Professor of Phj lies 
GEOBQ1   II.   HAM soil.i..   A.M., 
Professor of Mathematics 
I'liiNK   IP.   Trims, A.M.. 8.T.D.. 
Professor  of  (ieology  and   Aslronoioy 
It    It.   \.   (OIIT.II.   A.M., 
Knowlton   I'rofessor of   History   and 
QOVI nine nl 
All lill II    I".    Illltnl.I-,   A.M., 
Professor of   l'reneli 
I    I   MIA     I.       Ill  SWKI.I.,    A.B., 
lienn for the  Women of Hie College 
Al.liKltr Clam BAIRD,  A.M.,  B.D.. 
I'rofessor of Kngllsh and Argumentation 
i AIM.   II.   SMITH. B.S.,   I.I.H.. 
Director of Physical Education 
.lolix   M.   I'AUIIOI.I..   A.M.. 
Profeasor of Kconomics 
SAMI.II.   I".   HAHMS.   A.M.. 
Asst. Professor of German 
ItoRBRT A. MCDONALD, A.M., PH.D.. 
Professor of  Education 
WILLIAM  II. BAWTII, .in, A.M. 
Instructor In Biology 
•8rDNBi  p. BROWN, AM. A.M.. 
Instructor in French 
BERNARD E. LIITI, AH., M. P.. 
Assistant   Professor of   Forestry 
CHARLES  II.  BIOOINS,   A.M. 
Instructor in t'liemlstry 
KAUI.  S    WOODCOCK,  B.S.. 
Instructor in Mathematics and Physics 
IIAIIIO   YVn.l.lsov   BOWl,   A.B., 
Bursar and Alumni Secretary 
SAIIAII  K. NICKTRSON, 
Instructor  in  Housebold  Economy 
('KCIL  T.   HoLMM,   A.B. 
Instructor in  English 
1.1 Hi   M.   NUII,   A.B.. 
Director   ol   Physical   Training   for   the 
Women an,i Instructor in Physiology 
.1.    Ol.lVKU   .lollNSTOM .    it.s . 
Asslstanl  Director of  Physical  Training 
and   Instructor   In   French 
irt.iA  s.   DAI III, 
A —islam  Director of Physical Training 
for  Women 
li INCH!   W.   ItonhRTs,   A.B.. 
MABIL   E.   MARR,   A.B., 
Assistant   Librarian 
I.KWIS,   I..   QlLBBRT,   JR..   A.B.. 
V. M. C. A. Secretary 
RLIBAIITB   D,   CHAII,   A.B.. 
Seei.iary to Ho- President 
N'ol.A    IIOIDLKTTK,    A.B., 
III l.l.l:   .1.    SHAKNER, 
•On leave of absence. 
Librarian 
Registrar 
Matron 
Thorough courses (largely elective! hading to the degrees of A.B. and B.S. Careful 
training In English Composition. Oratory and Debate. Thorough courses In subjects 
leading to Engineering. Elective courses in Mathematics extending through the 
last three years. Excelleni laboratory and library (acllltles. Up-to-date methods In teach- 
ing Greek, Latin, French. German, Spanish. Forestry, History. Economics, Sociology and 
Philosophy. First class Athletic Held. New outdoor running track. Literary societies 
Moral and Christian Influences a primary aim. Active Christian Associations. A grad- 
uate V.  If. C. A. secretary. 
Necessary annual expenses for tuition, rooms, board, and all oilier College charges not 
more than four hundred and fifty dollars a year. Steam heat and electric lights in the 
dormitories. One hundred and twelve scholarships,—one hundred and eight of these pay- 
ing fifty dollars a year, the other four  paying more. 
For special prohVlency In any department, a student may receive an honorary appoint- 
ment in that work. Such appointments for the present year are as follows: 
Biology, Itobert Jordan. '21, Maynard S. Johnson, '21. Harold W. Mauler, '22; Chemistry. 
Winslow S. Anderson, '21, Arthur I. Hates. "21, Harry S. Newell, '21. Holand W. Tapley. 
•21, William O. Bailer, '22, Untold II, Whiting, '22; Latin, Clarence A Forbes ,'22: German 
and Spanish, Marlon E. Warren, '21 ; Public Speaking, Hubert A. Allenby. '21, nulh 
Colhurn, '21, Marcellne E. Menard, '21 ; English. Gladys E. Hall. '21, Irma Haskell. '21. 
Mildred C. Wldher, "21, John W. Ashton. '22. Itobert B. Watts. '22; Mathematics, Charles 
W. Peterson, "21, Grace II. Luce. '22; Physics. Donald K. Woodard. '21. Carl P. Hounds, 
'22; Geology, Crele M. (aril, '21, Morley J. Dnrost, '21. Gladys E. Hall, '21, Frank II. 
Hamlen, '21, William  II. Hodgman, '21, Donald  K.  Woodard, '21; 
BATES WINS FROM YALE 
(Continued from Page One) 
Doctrine, and will furthermore en 
danger the strategic position of the 
I'nite l States in the Carribean." The 
lail speaker plaeed the Vale men in a 
dilemma. Since their proposed protee 
torate mean! the ultimate overthrow of 
Hie  Monroe  Doctrine they wen- hit  to 
el se one of two things   whether to 
advocate European intervention which 
would mean abandonment of tin- Mmi 
roe    I'oelrine.   or    to   admit    that    their 
protectorate would serve merely as a 
cloak to cover the workings of our own 
sellish desires. They did not advocate 
abandonment of the Doctrine, Neither 
did they admit that their plan was a 
cloak,     a     '' superficial     subterfuge," 
which   wouM   t [uivalenl   to   giving 
away the did,ate. So there they were. 
Which horn would lie softer for them 
to land  on .' 
The   gentlemen    from    Yale   were   the 
best debater! Tale ha I. Bach one was 
a  polished Bpeaker.    They were tricky, 
wile  awake, clever at  evading Hie  is 
sues.    That  is  why they  were sent  up 
here  to Hie farmer's College.    They  real 
Iv were good, hut 'not quite good 
enough to pass.'' h fact, they were 
rompletely outclassed l»v the keen, an- 
alytical minds of our three Demoithe 
nic heroes. Our two veterans, Btarblrd, 
''-'1. and Watts. '22, upheld their former 
debating reputation t., the n-th degree. 
Voung, '24, although 'it present an em- 
bryonic Intercollegiate debater, lias a 
'ne   prep-school   debating   record   and 
looks Ilk  who will later lead Hates 
teams to victory When the present vet- 
erans have di parted from this Institu 
tion.    Besides the uuceasing  work on 
the part of Ho- debati re, that of the 
coaches, Prof. Baird and Prof. Carroll, 
also    were    Important    factors    which 
help, d    bring   the   victory   to   Hates. 
After the debate affp. tTutohins, Yale's 
second   speaker,   spoke   briefly   on   the 
merits   of  our   team   and   in   parl   said.'' 
Referring to the editorial in the New 
Haven paper, which paused consider- 
able agitation here last week, and which 
w:i-   printed   in   last   week's   issue  of  the 
Htu !' el. lie said, ■' I urn a Kentucky 
mountaineer myself and I could hardly 
pall anyone pise a  backwoodsman.    We 
''id      "toe     lu-l ,      "s|„ei ing     ,,,      m.'e! 
baekwnodsn  and we certainly do not 
^" in  thinking so." II,. was warmly 
npplaudi I. 
Governor   Milliken   presided   at   the 
debate.    The hoard of judges i listed 
of H. \Y. cleav, s of Bid leford, Chair 
man of the Public rtilities Commission 
"f   Maine;   I..   I),   Cornish   of   Augusta, 
Chief   .lllstii f    the    Supreme   Court    of 
Maine: and (i. II. Btlirgi* of Portlai d. 
Attorney General of Main,-. Befon the 
lehate 'he Hates orchestra played p t,>u 
■elections and Rev. Finnic offered 
prayer, 
immediately  after  Hie  debate  a   re 
eeption to the teams, coaches, and off] 
rials   was   held    in   ' hase   Hall.       \   last 
minute decision to return immediately 
t" New Haven made it impossible for 
the Yale team to attend this reception 
as   had   been   int led.      However,   the 
rest oi' the party enjoyed a most jubi 
hint talk fest and feast. Refreshments, 
served bv co-eds, were liountifnl and 
excellent and by every report seem to 
have Keen speedilv "stowed away." 
The reception proper was in chai 
Aurie Johnson and Gladys Hall, who 
proved themselves highly capable of 
producing a   first   elass  affair. 
GOV.  MILLIKEN JOHN H. POWERS 
AT BATES CHAPEL RHODES SCHOLAR 
RAIN AND SPOFFORD 
spnfi'onl chili met in Libby Forum, 
Tuesday evening.    A special effort had 
been   made to  make  this  meeting of   iin 
usual    significance,   and   an    invitation 
was extended to the alumni members 
to furnish  the  program.    The weather 
man, however, was not kind to this lit 
• rare society, and instead of n meet 
ing extraordinary it turned out to be 
a   meeting sub-ordinary.    The two of 
old  members  who  had  been  selected to 
furnish the hulk of the program braved 
the  elements  and   were  there,  supplied 
with their  ssarv credentials.   They 
deserve honorable mention. They were. 
Messrs, Kdwin Adams. '10 of Auburn, 
and Knrlo Packard, 'IP, of Lewiston. 
Mr. Packard read a few selections in 
prose and poetry which he had com 
posed for the occasion, while his con 
temporary rend a personnl sketch which 
was much appreciated. 
Dora: "Every time Jack kisses me 
he colors up to his ears." 
Flora: "Dear me, do you rouge as 
henvilv as all that .'" 
< out inued  from Page ' me 
the  spirit  that  -I id characterize the 
trend of thot in the nation iii this I'il 
grim   tercentenary I      It   is   the   spirit   of 
■he  Pilgrims." 
Continuing, Governor Milliken enum 
erati d the several elements of this spir 
it which have characterized the hist on 
nf the American | pie in the past and 
should he the underlying factors in the 
life' of the American i pie today. First 
of all he suggested bravery, a spirit of 
the Pilgrims, which, "like a golden 
thread has run thru the history of our 
country down to the present day, and 
we must foster if still in our education 
al    life.      The   opportunity   to   risk    per 
sonal   safety   for   the   g !   of   the   team. 
for   the   g I   of   the   college,   or   for   the 
g I of all. ought to he further encour 
aged. The spirit of self-reliance mustn'l 
lie  lost   it"  American   life  is  to   retain   its 
high i|<iality "f citizenship." 
The other characteristics of the Pil 
:iiio spirit he disposed of more quickly, 
but   impressed   upon   his  audiei    the 
importance of each. The second one he 
suggested    "a-    the   characteristic   of 
"work." In connection with it he told 
the   story   of a   great   educator   who   pre 
dieted that in a few years 'his simple 
Vnglo-Saxon term would become an ob- 
solete word in the dictionary. "Bui the 
American life''  he said. • ■ has meat t 
the willingness to work. The hobo and 
the  tramp   were  the   original   Bolshevists 
of tl ountry." 
Plain Honesty. 
The  third  characteristic  "f  tin-  I'il 
grim  spirit   was  what  the speakir  called 
"old-fashioned  honesty." or  integrity. 
which    insists   upon   a    fair   reward   for 
services or labor rendered to an iudi 
vidual. A fourth characteristic "which 
is   truly   American,   and   truly   a   eharac 
teristic of those "1,1 .lav-, the spirit of 
frugality and economy." In connection I 
with  this  latter  characteristic  In-  told 
a story of a railroad manager whi 
I n in the habit "i' laying i side a por 
ti' f  his  -ril.i ■ j.  and  iin.- IK'  finding 
his   Ii*-1 ■ ■ Li ■   . '     ' 
thai   I "aid   not   afford   to   do   this 
longer, he held a "council of u.n" 
with   his   w ifc.  and   t hey   decide,!   • 
;..,-,   ,,i' their seven pat r.    He 
became   interested   Inter  • .,   know  who 
purchase.| tl ar from the agency into 
«!i     hands    he    entrusted    it.    aid 
learned 'hat one of his employes, who 
had  mad'  absolutely  no  provision   for 
the future, was the present owner. The 
employe said he had Iii,' children and 
need, .( the car to take the whole fami 
ly nut riding, "The reduction of the 
cost of li\ ing,'' t lie Governor added. 
"ci ly he effected thru work ie 
side and  discriminate -a\ Ing  en  thl 
Waste   and   spending   is   nil Ameri 
pan, not a characteristic of •!.,• past." 
I'll,     tifth   element    of   the   spirit   ,,f   the 
Pilgrims  is  re\■ renee  for law.  of this 
element   the  Governor  said,  "A rica 
 I" to lie reminded that  lor govern 
nient  is not safe a  moment  bey I the 
time when its citizenship will no longer 
respect     the    hlWs    t|nv    hu\o    |||.-o!e.        Tile 
-addest    tyranny    in    the   world    is   the 
tyranny   of   lawi d   anarchv; 
aid in a land like ours the strongest 
must    obey    and    the    weakest    ma-'    be 
protected." A sixth element he -H; 
jested at the spirit of intelligence, 
pointing out that wherever the pioneer 
extended his progress into the forests 
the little red ichoolhouee followed close 
"li   hi-   footsteps. 
Finally,    underl) ing    every    on,,   of 
ll'-e six elements of the spirit of our 
Pilgrim    forefathers.    Hovel      Milliken 
emphasized  the value of religion, elos 
ing his address with a plea that these 
enduring Puritan ideals might still he 
incorporated into our national life. 
■ niiod from Page I me 
Mr.   Powers   "a-   born   in   Gardiner, 
Maine.   Max   31,   1898.      Hi-   father.   Win. 
I..   Powers,  at  that   time  principal   of 
Gardiner High School, i- now princi- 
pal  of  the   Washington   state   .formal 
Seined in Machias. John was gradu- 
ated   from   the   Machias   High   School   in 
1915,   tin-   salutatorlan   and    you 
member of the da--,    in September of 
the  -nine  war  lie entered   Hate-   I 
and    was   graduated    in    1919    witli    the 
degi f A. !l. 
liming his college career Mr. Powers 
wa-  prominent  in  -,\ eral lini s of  ,n 
deavor   and   did   " I   work   in   them   ail. 
lie was a member of the Military Sci- 
ence ('lull, of H Varsity '' Club, of 
the Mandolin I'liuli, of the Mirror 
Hoard,   itlo liege   annual',   aid    was 
I re.I   by   being  elected   I  the 
"Ivy Day" -leaker, and .la— day 
orator, lie wa- aeth e in base hall and 
fool   Lull, and  wa- a   nielnher ol' his ela-s 
track team four years, and with Ed- 
ward Purington of tin. same .-las- won 
tiie  state   intercollegiate  championship 
for   Bates   in  tennis  doubles  on   two  sue 
pessive   years.     In    their  junior   year 
Purington   and   Powers   were    "runners 
up" iii the New England intercollegi- 
ate   tenni-   tournament   at   LOngWOOd, 
At the close of hi- Jun "i year Mr. 
Powers -pent -i\ months at the Tnsti 
tut., of Technology at Cambridge in the 
study of sanitation and public heal'!,. 
Three months of this time he was a 
member of the Student Army Training 
1
 orps.     Me   was offered  a   position   at 
Wl -t   Point,   hut   did   imt   ace. pt,  for   hit 
greatesl   desire  is  tin'  medical   profes 
slon.    During the school year  1919 1920 
In- was suli master and director of ath- 
in the Bar Harbor High School. 
Mr.   Power-   I.a-   Inen   accepted   as   a 
student   by  Trinity   College,   has  i n 
assigned a room In the college hall, and 
will devote as much time as possible to 
ne dlcol   studies   .In, ing    M.   ii,,-, ,. 
residence at  Oxford. 
ROSCOE   L.   McKINNEY 
Ladies'  and   ''.('ills'  cli dlies 
neatly cleaned,  pressed or 
repaired. 
16 Parker Hall 
Phone 43.1 or 881)4 
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CONFECTIONERY 
COMPANY 
SAVE TIME AND MONEY 
Nine  cases  out  of ten  I save  you  time  and   money.     M -es  are 
nil, and   I  can  undersell. 
Agent for;    Moccasu s,  Snowshoes,  Skiis,  Mackinaws,  Army Breeches, 
Jackets.   Sweaters,   Shirts. 
Let   me   prove   my  statement. 
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WHITE     STORE 
Lewftton's    finest    Clothes'    Shop 
FORTY-LOVE 
Smart Styles 
Best Fabrics 
We Cater to the College Chaps 
White Store, Clothiers, Lewiston, Maine at the Lowest Prices 
R. W. CLARK Registered   Druggist Pure Drugs and Medicines 
PRESCRIPTIONS   A   SPECIALTY 
Alto,   M'or.T.i.   CHOCOLATES 
258 Main Street, Cor. Bates, LEWISTON,  MAINE 
BATES BOYS ™« GOOD CLOTHES 
FROM 
ASK (iRANT cS*  CO. 
Asher  Hines 54   LISBON   STREET 
We   are   agents   for   the   following   lines  of   Chocolate* — 
Jlpollo Samoset 
Whitman's Russell's 
THE QUALITY SHOP 
143  COLLEGE  STREET 
Telephone 1817-W 
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Lewiston Trust Company 
46   LISBON   STREET 
LEWISTON,  MAIM] 
Banking in all its Branch is 
Commercial Accounts 
4',! Interest Paid on Savings Deposits 
A'ttttftr OLLAR, 
Have a fountain pen anuf 
notebook handy. Make 
your notes in ink to they will 
be permanently legible. Ybu 
can carry a MOORE in your 
side coat pocket anywhere, 
any way. When doted, it 
can't leak when open, it it 
ready to write, without 
shaking or coaxing. 
Better buy a MOORE 
For  ..1.  at  all collage 
book sioraa, druf|iatat 
THE  MOORE   PEN   COMPANY 
ItS Dcvonartlra  Str«*t Boston, Maee. 
mmLuak, 
HARRY L PLUMMER 
Photo 
uhil 
Art Studio 
124   Lisbon   Street 
LEWISTON,    MAINE 
ROSS'S ICE CREAM 
and other delicacies 
may be termed the "educated" kind 
because the flavor is tastefully brot 
out when you partake of them. 
The _\ 11 • 111-111 Student: (at the Atle 
debate), 
"Pretty words I Pratt}1 words I but 
a v  u :n 1  1 he  faotel' 
"The   gentlemen   of   il pposition 
question the veracity of our state- 
menta." 
"The  American   people  have ;i  vary 
g I   desire   I"   know   where   they   are 
u 1 en 1 hey go Bomi whore. 
With Apologies to Henry W. 
of Bates men of1  remind as. 
What  an  awful  thing  ii  la. 
Gel  tc,  rlnss and   leave behind  as, 
implements  to pass a 'i"'//- 
Some members of the faculty want 
hunting up in ^roostooh County during 
the Thanksgiving reeesa. They brought 
\ .leer and a moose. Noi so bad 
,■,,,■ professors, Bates College Noti -. in 
Colebrook   1 V  H,    Sentinel. 
No, we couldn't do better ourselves. 
Then were three debators from Vale. 
Who thot thai all Bates men were frail, 
They came up  Into Maine. 
These old farmers to tame, 
Bui  'err they lefi town they "eve quail, 
Should Auld Acquaintance Be Forgot? 
DEAD  MB.   DEL:    1  know   I  oughi 
not    tO   dO   It,   bul     I    feel   Hint    I    must, 
probably 1 Ivissd to pack up 
my  trunk  and  leave  before   tomorrow 
■.  1,ni  «ie ..lion'il worry,  I  haven 'I 
much to pack,    When I came to college 
fall  I   forgo)   my  tooth brush  and 
most  1 verything pise, no 1 am It) Ing on 
borrowed   property.     Dad  always  told 
me neither a borrower nor a lender be, 
itt  can  nut  help it.    T 
•■in sorrv, '-ni  v eally eai   > ot. 
There  is  n  voun g man on  th<       ' 
Ride  of  th ■,i"  Is   falling   In 
loir with me. Evorytime he goes '>nt 
with me I feel him falling a little fur 
tlier. Now the sad thing abont it is. 
that he has another little girl back 
home, an I I ha' I        friend back 
in my town. I don'i want to borrow 
him. ANO> Y\l"i -' 
MY DEAB MISS ■ \\'i\\"MOT'S: " 
Please  do  1   ' about   having to 
fl   roar 
self .-i- v lid, far thai is whai I pre 
-nme  von  feared   from  tli ntour  of 
your first  few li 
I know ii musl be a I 
I, en ed or othi ra ise, to feel 
fellow is falling in love with 
her. lint you -till have much to learn. 
Yon may nol believe II but I 
out of the whole situation Is for yen to 
full also. Take the advice of the Scrip 
tares:   "If  n   man   kisses  von   on  one 
cheek, turn to him 11 thi r also," and 
I'll prediel that he "ill save himself 
before he falls very far. 
Life Senterce. 
"I)o you 1 this anman 1 ill death 
do eon part     '      n  m led t he  ps rson. 
■ • Pon '1   I  get  any time off foi   f I 
i,elia vior''' retorted the groom cruelly. 
American  Legion. 
p. s. Language isn't capable of 
painting a woman as sin  paints I    self 
Professor Knapp is Blowly recovering 
from the shock he received Monday aft- 
ernoon. A vigorous hand waved more 
frantically  than   usual. 
•■ Whai  is Itt" 
' • May   I   t ran date,   pleas. 
Four linns lie   made this  perfectly   as 
tounding request In-fore Its full purport 
was born upon the dumbfounded profes 
sor. "And did he <ln it." you ask. "He 
kept right on even after the bell rang." 
Oh thai wi had had al least one 
shining Bay when we were Freshmen. 
"WELL,   wall,   that's   a    frightful 
case.     Whai    made   yon    many    14 
wiveaf" naked the judge,   "Well, your 
honor, T didn't like llie number 18." 
Jefferson    (Texas)   \e\vs. 
.iriii:i:;    Where   did   the   automobile 
hi!   you .''' 
Rastua:   "Well, judge,  if   I'd  been 
curryino   a    license    number    il    would 
have    been    busted     into    a     thousand 
pieces. ' ' 
—Schenertady  (N. Y.)  Union-Star. 
•■ REPEAT the words the defendant 
used,"   said   the   lawyer.     "I'd   rather 
not.   They were not lit words to tell a 
gentlemen."    "Then."   said   the   al 
lorney, "Whisper them  to the judge." 
— Progri -sive   Fanner. 
TO   new    maid:    "This    is    my    son's 
loom,   lie's iii Yale.'' "Ya1 My Brad- 
der ban  there too.''    ■ What   \ ea rf" 
"No   year,    da    jodge    JUSI    s:iy:    'Yon 
Axel, lili  clays   in   Vail.'   " 
Troth Seeker, 
ALL   ABOUT   ANIMALS— 
AND    "HUMANS" 
Tin- Darwinian theorv of our origin 
is often the topic of considerable de 
bate. Whether or not we "humans" 
are descended from the ape does not 
worry u« greatly. One thing we are 
quite sure of i- thai we all pi - 
sense of  humor.    We  enjoy  the  witty 
writings  about   "humans"   and   animals 
and     whatnot,     screened     in     I heal res 
throughout   America   iii  -'Topics of the 
Pay'' films,    Just  to pi'"-, e our   - 
tion that  a sense of humor is found in 
all people even as yon and 1 the 
Student presents some selections of 
witty  wordings all  about  animals  and 
" humans ''; 
OUT   in   K:insas  a   Mrs,   M 
t he soi 1 birth 10 a little mon* 
key.     And   the   little   devil   is   so   thin 
thej 'i e  ni ■  ii  Georgette. 
Ithaca  iN.  V.    Journal. 
VBOUT the only advantage a horse 
has is that he doesn't have to lake off 
i is shoes  v. hen hi to bed. 
1 lalvi ston  News. 
A    horsi     hit    the    rear   tire   of   • 
neighbor's  RUto  and   Mew   oul   his  teeth. 
Bdmonto Is 1 Joun al. 
WALTER Little, our well known 
fellow townsman,     was    pjieking    Ida.-k 
berries last week and was bailly gassed 
by B skunk. 
—Artemisia;  Jhomu  Cat. 
('liters Manager: "80 you want a 
job, do you.' What steps would you 
take if a lion were to escapi-."'" GOOD 
long  s,  guv 'nor! " 
Edinburgh Scotsman. 
ATHLETIC  ELECTIONS 
Al the  ting of the Men's, Athlet- 
ic   Association   held   Thursday   afternoon 
Mr. Gerrish, of Lisbon Falls was eli sted 
as alumni member of the C tail, while 
William Bailey, '82, of Auburn, was 
chosen football manager for the season 
of 1981. Dr. Gerrish, ■ former Hales 
cat, her. is one who will take great In- 
terest in the work, while ever} ou< con- 
versant with Bates foot ball this vear 
knows how well "Bill" Bailey de- 
served his chance at  the CO' eted       tl r, 
Insist Upon 
COON'S   ICE   CREAM 
Always  the   Best 
STFAM     GLOBE  LAUNDRY 
QUALITY 
WORK 
A goal 
K    II    llnrnlen.  '21 
QUALITY 
SERVICE 
AHOllt 
I'   A    lluote. 'it 
0SG00D SOCIAL CLUB 
STUDENT'S DANCE 
Every Friday Night at 8 O'Clock 
'     llts   including   W 
BERRY'S  NOVELTY   ORCHESTRA 
Odd Fellows Hall 186 Lisbon St. 
PROCTOR  &   PARSONS 
Electrical Contractors 
All   Kin.Is   of   Electrical   Work   and 
Supplies 
290 Main Street.     Lewiston, Me. 
Telephone   1 128 W 
DR. GEO. P. NASH 
DENTIST 
227 College Street.       I.KWISTON, ME. 
Tclfphonf 441 M 
BATES    STUDENTS 
PATRONIZF 
THE CHOCOLATE STORE 
Fruits, Sodas, Chocolates 
Ico Cream 
40.-. Main si N. A. BAKTONB, I'rop. 
Telephone IBM M 
FLAGG & PLUMMER 
PHOTOGRAPHIC STUDIO 
Moved to 189 Main Street, 
Opposite Empire Theatre 
Telepl ■ 228 
Dora Clark Tash, Proprietor 
Films Developed and Printed 
Amateur Supplies 
BARBERS 
FAHEY   &   DeCOSTER 
FIRST    CLASS    BARBERS 
We   employ  only   lirst   class  help 
Five  Chair  Shop 
33 Ash Street Lewiston, Mains 
PRESERVE 
YOUR   MEMENTOES 
Commence  now  by  purchasing ;i  mem 
ory    ami    fellowship    bonk 
ALBERT   BUOTE,   Agt. 
Room 10 Parker Hall 
THE  NEW ENGLAND 
TEACHERS' AGENCY 
Largest   Knst  of   Roston 
O.   W.  <'raig,p,  Manager 
Emma  P.  Higgins, Asst. Manager 
Y.  M   C.  A.  Building 
PORTLAND, - MAINE 
The   Bates   Student   Barber   Shop 
Formerly   in  Mfg. Nat.   Hank  Building 
Now 111 Main St, Opposite The Empire 
A Sanitary Shop. Rest of Barbers. 
Best of service Popular Prices 
We cater to the best trade 
RENAUD & LEBLANC 
PARTICULAR SHOES FOR COLLEGE McN AND WOMEN M     REDUCED     PRICES 
YOUR   PATRONAGK  IS   APPRKCIATEU   ALWAYS 
GEO.  A.  ROSS, Class 1904 
5«    ELM    STREET.    LEWISTON,    MAINE 
Telephone   6BO 
BATES   MEN   AND   WOMEN 
Patronize 
THE  COLLEGE  STORE 
Chase  Hall 
Books,    Stationery,    College    Jewelry, 
Banners,   Pennants,    All    Student 
Supplies 
Candy. Soda and Ice Cream 
YOUR STORE 
Best Quality Goods 
Moderate Prices 
Profits used for Chase Hall Administration 
At CEO.  F.  McCIBBONS 
"    i'   «. IAS(,PAI.K.  .1 76 Lisbon Streot, Opp. Music Hall 
WRIGHT & DITSON 
Athletic House 
BASKET   BALLS JERSEYS 
SHOES PADS 
ST0CKING8 TIGHTS 
GYMNASIUM APPAREL 
'■The Wright & Dilson trade 
mark guarantees th; highest 
quality in athleiir goods " 
344 Washington Street,  Boston 
BERRY PAPER  COMPANY 
Stationers and Paper Dealers 
AGENTS EASTERN KODAK COMPANY 
49 Lisbon Street Lewiston, Me. 
